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GBAUD OPENIXO OF THE GREAT NEW YORK

ri'HK CHEAT NEW YORK BAZAAB.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,

GREAT JN"EW YORK BAZAAR
26 & 28

This Store is "Declared by Everybody the Leader of Fashion
and Low

We cordially invite all those who have not visited the New York Bazaar vet, and they
will be convincedthat we are the Headquarters for the LARGEST

and FINEST ASSORTMENT of GOODS in this city.

MILLINEBY.
All till Ludies who huvo examined our Tilm-mo- il

Huts anil Hon net h arc united in declaring
that ter tustc and beauty they cannot be

We have constantly In stock every
shape ami style of thebcabon. 'ihe most de-
sirable Styles oi Hull al pieseiil an: tin:

PA TIENCE,
TYROT.K.

PIQUE,
REGENT,

VIENNA,
MONTROSE ItOXNET,

MARTHA BONNET.
JUMllO BONNET,

PARIHIENNE BONNET,
DAME IIUBUA RI BONNET,

All the above styles wc have In Milan, Tus-
can, Sarin, Straw, Chip and Lace Braid.

Our Hals arc markntl in plain figures, so any
child can see the telling price.

VK OFFER FOU TtllS WEEK

50 dozen Ladies' Rough and Ready
Sailors at 45c. each,

Kveiy Hat worth 7."ic.

25 DOZEN FINK Jill-A- BON N ETS AT Sic.
Cost all over $1.0).

2.1 DOZEN REAL BLACK CHIP II ATS at (So.
Wo are felling these Hats at the old price, as

chip has cone up BO per cent, in price"; these
Hats are o!d In other stores at $l.i.

Crepes.
WE HAVE TUG HEAL COUUTAN CUEPE.

at U .00, $1.50. J2 U to $10.00 a yard .

CREPE VEILS 2.im upwards.

GOTTSCHALK

Great if York

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN

YICKS & KATUFON.M

it
DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE in

OUR TEN UUIXAK SUIT, IT
select

IS EQUAL TO ANY SUIT SOLD

E L 8 E W II E It E FOU FOU

DOLLARS STRICTLY

ALL WOOL.

WOKTII OF$10,000

Boys,

AL.

my TAILORING, Ready
figure will want their

balance then mostly
any New

AL,
OP

PAPERHANOINGB, etc.

THARES IV. FRY.

WK HAVE A NEW OF

WALL PAPERS
PATTERNS,

ABE SELLING U.APIDLY.
They all from the to

the Best Goods.

GILT PAPERS
OI

&c,

Fli
By the yard, in all Colors &

SCOTCH HOLLANDS,

CORD FIXTURES,
FRINGES, TASSELS. &c

DADO SHADES.

Wc also carry a fine assortmentot Lace
In pairs and by the yard.

Ebony ana Brass Exten-
sion Cornices. Fine Pier

Mirrors trom 935
49Come and see us.

Phares W. Fry,
57 STREET.

THIS
Pa., April 28, 1881.

Gen It gives me- - pleasure to withat after one et KIDNEYCUEA
X have been entirely et a inmy back side, of standing, and thattoo, trying I
nave every confidence In medicine,

recommend It, and thutmany
who have nsed it have been

benefited. UAUER,' Examiner ami Express.

NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PA.

Prices.

SPECIAL IT
shall offer week the

whole balance of our Ladies'
Spring Goats at Half

Regardless of Cost.

These CoatH must lie sold in two weed's lime
in oiiler to room lor goods.

LOOK WONDER.
Spring Coats in all shades

and sizes, ; former price 83.
Fine All-Wo- Walking Jackets at

ionner price 5.0U.
Satin ami Cashmere Dolmans,

at$"i, $; and $8; reduced from $10 and$l.V

IF YOU WANT A AT BARGAIN.
The Coats and will surely ho sold

very quick at these given away pi ices.

We are receiving
GREAT BARGAINS IV EVERY DEPART-

MENT.
And it will pay everybody to

VISIT THE KAZAAK.

Bazaar,

ST. QUEEN

If you are a buyer of Clothing
will pay you to spend some time in our

Salesrooms ; are the most spacious
the state outside of Philadelphia. Re-

member you have over sixty styles to
from and all our own make.

&

THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS.

BAZAAR.

Feathers.
have Pinnies and to suit

bony. .stock of Tips at iic. a bunch,
in a bunch; Fine French at 23, 40,

&'t, up to $5.)0 a piece.'
Black Plumes lioin 85c. to "

4WWc call special attention to a lot of Fine
in light blue', pink, cream, olive,

bionze imn other shades to hats at $I.8.".
The&e Feathers arenow sold all over at J.f)0

and we have no doubt this lot will be sold in
three days'

We have the most of
Mont tires, Sprays, Itonqucts ofArtHicial

Flowers ever seen.
Elegant Sprays for 10c.

Fine Single Buds at 2.rc. a dozen.
Koes in all shades al 40c. a dozen

Imsie.s at 10c. a dozen.
Violets at Sc. a bunch.

French Flowers ter 23c. to
$3 CO a bunch.

We have Ribbons to suit, everybody's taste
and .as we get them direct from our other
large in New l'ork.we sell at man

'a prices. Below we mention a few
et our spcci.il brands :

Elegant ch Sa?h Ribbons In
all colors at a yard.

230 Pieces et lllack Extra Heavy
all silk, No. '., at lie a great bargain.

1,000 et Mono
Ribbons for ti at :!5c. a

yard. These Ribbons are ottered at present In
other stores in this city at 75c and $1,00 a yard,
and we advise our readers to call now if
want. any. Ono lot et No. 12 Satin and Faillee
lllack Kibbon at He. a yard, in all the most

shades to match dicse.

&

CLOTHING.

26 end 28 NORTH ST.

Spring

For Men, Youths and Children, to be out Below Cost

AT ONE
XO. NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Intending to ilcvoto entire attention to CUSTOM I Lave conclued to sell out my largo stock of
Made Clothing at a which certainly suit every person in of Clothing, either for themselves or The
entire stock must be sold by July 1st, the will be sold at auction. Remember, these goods have all been

in this city, and are far surjierior to made in York or Philadelphia.

8SPIONEER MODERATE PRICES.

STOCK

OF THE CHOICEST
WHICH

include grades, Lowest

Kvery Description.

BORDERS, FRINGES,
CEILING DECORATIONS,

wunr Mm,
Widths.

SPUING
SPRING ROLLERS,

PULLEYS,
FANCY

Cur-
tains Walnut

.Poles,

up.

NORTH QUEEN

READ LAHCABTrR,

much
using pack

cured severe painand long
alter various known

your
cheerfully know
of mymenrts

PETER
mSGlyd Foreman

E

We this

Prices
and

make other

A

Elegant
$1.62

$3.25,

Elegant

CALL EARLY
QUE

Dolmans

always

they

We Feathers every
Elegant

tlnee Tips

$10.0.)

match

time.

FLOWERS.
beautiful

RIBBONS.
house them

utacturei

All-Sil- k

40c.
Watered Rib-bo-

pieces An-
tique purposes

they

desirable

LEDERMAN'S

Great lew York Bazaar,

ITERS BATHEOI,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
sold

ROSENSTEIN'S PRICE HOUSE,
37

boys.

manufactured

HOL-
LANDS,

remedies.

ROSENSTEIN,

DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE
(111!. I'.IOIIT DUI.I.AU SUIT.

IT I.n EQUAL TO ANY SUIT

SOLD E LS E W II E U E FOR

TWELVE DOLLARS. STRICT-

LY ALL WOOL

Pa.
SUPPLIES.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

lLINN & WILLSON.

HOUSEFURNISHING.
To day we will commence to sell the

CELEBRATED LAWN MOWJR,
which will cut on" icn-penn- y nails and we guarantee every machine.

REFRIGERATORS.
Wc have already commenced to sell REFRIGERATORS, all of which aie GIVING

ENTIRE SATIS ACTION.

BABY CARRIAGES.
Our sale of BABY CARRIAGES has been lint wc attribute itonlv to our

naving the LARGEST AND GREATEST VARIETY IN CENTRAL

PRICES PROM $5.00 to 840.00.

1,000 Useful and Articles on onr 5c, 10c, 15c. anil 25c

&
No. 152 Queen Street,

PLUMBER'S

Ostrich

FlmA!l-Si!- k

BABY CARRIAGES.

Lancaster,

PENNSYLVANIA

unprecedented,
PENNSYLVANIA.

RANGING

Ornamental
Counters.

FLENN" wiixsojsr,
North

T OOK OUT FOR MOTHS!

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
BEST MOTH PROOF ARTICLE IN THE WORLD 0R CARPETS, FURS, &V.

Tarred Koofing Felt by the yard or ton.

SUPPLY DEPOT:

Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

,'JOHN L.

Plumes,

selection

burning

ARNOLD.

HOME DECORATION.
SENSIBLE THOUGHTS OK TIMELY

TOPICS.

Extracts Trem Oscar Wilde's Last Lecture.
America may claim to be the most prac-

tical nation, but in handicraft. I do not
think you are a practical people. The
houses of simple people, hotels and village
houses, which I have seen in this coun-
try, show how you miss opportuni-
ties. I have necr seen to badly made
things in my life so many glaring, hid-
eous vail papers, fuiiiUiire not joined but
Blued, and wretchedly woven carpets.
That most artistic tbiug, a fhc-plac- c, is
rare indeed. And then the American
stove! If they wouldn't decorate it and
festoon the base with black leaden roses
and surmount it with a funereal urn ! An
excellent witness will sum up this case for
us. The nineteenth century has witnessed
the creation of a word without paiallel,
the word second-hand- .' .This means that
ihe moment you becin to use a thing it
decreases iu value. But if anything is
well made it ought to be quite as good
after years of use, and even better. The
old cathedrals stand more firm and more
beautiful than when first builr. The old
Puritan furniture is quite as strong now
as a century ago. The ajsthetic move-
ment depends, not on the number of gra-
cious things rich people can store in their
houses, but upon the honor and attention
given to handicraft.

Hints for jLadlea' Dress.
" One of the first things we must do for i

the improvement of the streets through
which the handicraftsman walks to his
work.at morning and returns at eventide,
is to make some improvement in cit ess.
Noble dress is a mean1' of education. Art '

is healthy when it mirrois the beauty of
the world about us. It is uuhettlthy when j

it goes back to picture the romantic time.
But the character of our modern dress has
dtiven the painter to ticiu of knights and
ladies whom we have never seen. 1 see no
leason why black shoulu ba used as a
parmancnt color. It is noble only iu
drapery, which has almost disappeared
ft om modern dress. More joyous colors
should be used. Two things ecau easily
have : more joyous color and more drapery.
There have beejl a few eras when people
dressed naturally and hoautifully the Gru
cian, the dress (If England in the time of
George I., or of the time of Sir Joshua
Reynolds and or Gainsborough, these arc
the styles wc should follow, not the dread-
ful fasiiion plates of the modern dre.cs-makc- r.

The hat of the last ccutury, with
its wide brim, was a beautiful background
for the face ; bat the modern bonnet, with
its flowers and "what not, is an irrational
monstrosity." At this declaration there
was a stir among the audience. AVeareis '

of wide brimmed'hats looked on the lec-

turer approvinjrly, but the unfortunate
owners of bonnets took the criticism
goodnaturedly. "

t

Mr. Wilde then noticed briefly onr arehi- -'

tcctnrc, saying: "If one builds in marble,
there should be Greek carving or joyous ,

decoration, not a glaring wbito cube. If i

iu red brick, you could yourselves, by a !

month's learning, do beautiful decorative
work in terra lotta. I saw a wonderful
number of wood houses from Now York
to San Francisco without a bit of wood '

carving upon them. The gables and win- - j

dews of a Swie shepherd's cottage ars '

grateful to the' eye. Tho green Pcnn- - j

sylvania stone could be decorated in the
horizontal bar system by which the Vene
tians made the most beautnul city et the
world.

"Next to beautiful surroundings, an
artisan needs a school of design. This !

should be in the noblest possible building.
Tho designer should not be surrounded
merely by four glaring white walls. Then
there should be a museum, wheio the
artisans can sec designs from every age
Tho South Kensington museum is what
gives us hope for the future in England.

Soup 1' lutes mi (I Moonlight.
4 4 The sense of color seems to ba a little

lost, because it needs to be so constantly
refreshed. Tho designer must be able to
think iu cu'ur as well as iu form. But ho
should be able to sse h in the world about
him. I have been many pretty flower
vases in Ameiituti houses, but not a sin-

gle ueantiful shaped water jar. Yet thcro
arc more beautiful shapes for water ves-

sels than for auytjiiug else. Knick-knac- ks

ate charming, but not what we want in
the present state of handicraft. Young
designers cover dinnt i plates with moon-
lights and dishes with uinscts. Don't let
us cat our soup off such hings, which are
fit only to hang on the wall and remind us
of fading beauties. One reason for mis-

takes like these is forgctfulncss of the
fact that petspedtive is outside the pro-
vince of the decofative aitisr. Tito im-
aginative artist aims to remove all sense
of surface ; thej decorative artist to
strengthen and beautify the surface alone.
When he decoiaths. a dish, he docs not
wish to create a noubt as to whether its
centre drops away into a vista of hill
and hollow, but ha wishes to make it real
and substantial."

" All the best wood carving and inlaid
work I have seen iu America has been in
Pullman cars. But we want good decora-
tion, not in palaces of passage, but in our
rooms. Your forests in America bhould
create a school for their use in beautiful
ways. When you have your workmen of
delicate hand and of design, don't
leave him in obscurity. Don't deal with
salesmen, but go directly to the designer.
Then you could see the craftsman as he
beats the gold into leaves, like yellow
rose petals, or ilia ws it into tangled sun-
beams. You art mint be democratic in
appealing to large numbers of people."

Art Education of llilldrrit." The most thorough way to elevate
your decorative art is to teach it directly
to your children, not only for its own
sake, but as a means of education. A
child is open to two influences beauty
and kindness. Fill your house with beau-
tiful things aud the children will become
gentle and refined, from the cam they
take not to break them. Iu California I
used frequently to go to the Chinese the-
atres to see the beautiful dresses. I al.'O
went t the Chinese restaurants for their
cL'licato tea. There I saw a common navvy,
a rough, uncouth Chinaraau drinking tea
out of a cup of transparent porcelain, so
ft agile that a lady would touch it with
care. Such was the influence of beauty
upon this laborer. But turn from the
Chinese restaurant to an American hotel,
and while dollars are wasted on gilding
and mirror?, in the seventy hotels I have
visited my coffee is always given me in
delf. an inch and a half thick."

Sir. Wilde devoted the concluding ten
minutes of his lecture to an explanation
of how decorative art would educate
children, " It is much better to teach
them to design beautiful and graceful
things than to cram their heads with
lists of king?, that criminal calendar of
Europe, or the latitude and longitude of
countries nobody ever would take the
trouble to visit." Mr. Wilde said that he
had visited Mr. Leland's school of design
for children that morning, and ho showed
several samples of their work. One was
a basin for washing dishes, very prettily
coloicd and decorated, which the lecturer
said "would light up a kitchen table."
A design for a vase ho held could not
have been executed by a child who was
rude or wayward.

CHRIS AND KATY.

THE STORY OF A REUNION AFTER
TWELVE YEARS SEPARATION.

SurptHo and Donbt Chaoses Wrought by
Tlino -- An Unexpected Sort or a TVcd- -

Olng Mediation The Trouble
Happily Settled.

Xcw York San.
When the steamer Hoheustaufen ar-

rived last from Bremen she brought an
anxiously awaited passenger. Twelve
years ago a sturdy young man left his
native village, 22 German miles from
Bremen, to make his way in the New
World, aud behind him remained the girl
of his choice, who had agreed to wait until
Chris should win a fortune in America and
send for her to become his wife. On his
arrivel in America Chris' had gone out to
Colorado. Now a carpenter, again a
mason and at times a miner, he was always
ready to work wherever opportunity offer
cd, and, as he has no vices, not even that
of speculating in "sure thing" mines, ho
accumulated a very handsome little for-tuu- c,

which, as he gained it, he sent to a
German friend on Vesey street to keep for
him. A couple of months ago he wrote
for Katy to come out and become his wife,
and word was returned that she would
conio by the Ilohenstaufen. .Katy's father,
a comfortably settled farmer, sent over to
the Geiman on Vesey street what he deem-
ed aud really was a liberal sum to repres-
ent Katv in the new copartnership, and
Katy herself was consigned to his care.
She came economically in the steerage.
Chris got hero from Colorado three or four
days before the arrival of the steamer, and
spent the interval of waiting at the house
of the friend, who lives in Hoboken. But
one theme occupied his mind. Katy was
coming and be would insist upon talking
about her all the time how prettv she
was, how gentle, how fond, how-happ- y ho
was goitig to be.

When the steamer was made fast and
the steerage passengers trooped out Chris
and his friend were on hand to meet and
greet the bride. Chris looked anxiously
among the throng, and his heart sank, for
nowhere could be seen any one who in the
faintest degree resembled his betrothed.
But his friend, who had been on a visit to
Germany only three or four years ago, had
seen her there, and had a better remem-
brance of what she really looked like, rec-

ognized Katy at once iu a woman who
eventually Uncovered htm in the crowd
and darted up to him with a cry of lecog-nitio- n.

He turned to the lover beside him
exclaiming in Gci man, "Aha! Chi is, here
is Katy at latt," aud brought them face to
face.

Two exclamations of doubt aud disap-
pointment simultaneously broke upon the
The lovers did not rush to each other's arms,
air. They stood aud stared in minglcddoubt
and pain. In the sturdy, hard-feature- d,

bronzed man before her, whoso garb was
that of thcstiangcrs to whose laud she had
come, aud whose expression of counte-
nance was theirs, earnest, self-relian- t, and
keen, Katy could see nothing of the rosy-chcck- ccl

young fellow who had won her
affections and gone noin her so long ago.
Aud he as little could see of the pretty
maiden of 13 years, who iu his remem-
brance had alway been the same, in the
tali, thin, and brown woman, with flat,
baUcicd little biown straw hat, small
brown and ted piaid shawl, short skiits,
coaise blue woollen stockings, and heavy
cowhide shoes, who now stood before him.
Iu the shosk of their first surprise neither
stopped to think that time had not stood
still for their sakes. Thoy simply sprang
to one conclusion, each that the other was
a fraud.

With great difficulty the friend per-
suaded them that theie was no deception
that ho knew them both, and would be
pcisoually responsible for their respective
identities. Then references were made to
events iu their early life, which brought
them closer together, aud after a little
while Katy was induced to accompany
Chris to the friend's house. Now inipa-tien- ce

and alicctiou again took possession
of Chris mere rapidly than Katy gave way
to the and he urged an im-

mediate marriage, to which she with some
show of reluctance and evidently lingering
doubt, onscntcd. A justice of the peace
was sent for, aud he performed the cere-
mony with a Kipidity that fairly took
Katy's breath away. She had expected a
wedding at church, before a Lutheran
minister with clct ical costume and much
solemnity To hear a perfect stranger, of
far fioin sanctimonious aspect, rattle off
a few words iu a language which she did
not understand, by no means satisfied her
that she was a lawfully married womau.
aud the rooro she thought about it the
more she became dissatisfied. In a shrill,
excited voice she declared her belief that
it wa all a put-u- p job to ruin her good
name and get the little money her father
had sent over for her matrimonial send
oil'; that she didn't believe this Chris was
her Chris anyhow, and that she was
going t ight back to Germany on the same
steamer that brought her. In that frame
of mind she lushed out el the house and
started for the steamer. .

Chi is, his friend, and several others who
had been called into the wedding, followed
her, beseeching, arguing, protesting. At
Biihch's hotel they succeeded iu arresting
her flight and inducing her to enter theie
to talk the matter over, by assuring her
that she had plenty of time to get to the
steamer, as it would not return for five
days. While she was held iu conversation
theie, the iriend rushed over to New
York, to procure the services of Col. H.
H. Iladley, in whoso powers as a mediator
he had gieat confidence. With much
doubt in his mind as to the result of his
persuasive powers in English upon a Ger-
man woman who could not understand a
word ho said, but satisfied that-- his good
intent should deserve a fee anyway, the
lawyer went to Hoboken and joined the
party. First they had supper aud beer ;

then they had cheese and wine ; finally
the bridegroom, in a moment of hope
and recklessness, ordeieu champagne.
And all the while the argument went on
Tho lawyer, working through au. interpre-
ter, that Katy might undei stand led Chris
on to talk of his old home in the Father-laud- ,

and occurrences there in his youthful
days, and thus gradually convinced her
that this was really Chris. To satisfy her
bciuples they offered to get a Lutheran
minister and have the ceremony reper-forme- d,

and when she agreed to that, they
drew her attention to the needless expense
involved by sodding, a consideration which
her economical mind readily grasped. At
length they got her so confused and over-whelm- ed

by argument that she gave up
her design of returning home, and resign-c-d

heisclf to accept the situation.
But now a new trouble broke loose.

Chris had drank enough, for the soothing
of his perturbed sphir, to become sensi-
tive, aud as the icmembrance of her
bitter words of doubt and suspicion arose
in his mind, he grew hotly indignant.
Would ho live all his life with a woman
who had doubted las honor? No. she
might go back to Germany. She retorted
angrily, and a row worthy et long-marri-ed

folks broke forth. After long pour-
ing of much argumentative oil upon the
troubled waters, friends soothed the
anger of the couple, and both apologized
It Was 2 o'clock in the morning when the

matter was settled, and she started out
with Chris to go to the friend's bouse.

When the friend bad rushed into the
lawyer's office that afternoon it was with
the exclamation :

"Dere isbigdrouble.in Hoboken."
The next time he saw the lawyer he

rasped his band and exclaimed joyously :
" Colonel, dot drouble is settled."

m
In countries where malaria U prevalent, or

where the climate Is subject to sudden changrs
should be found in every house Brown's

Iron .Bitters. mylWwiliw

Ox Wedsesdat, May 31st, the th Drawing
will occur, Quietly and regularly every
month this company distributes its prizes.
Now Is the time to invest in the 44th Drawing.
Tickets only $2, and may draw a prize ranging
trom $30,000 down to 10 amounting to $112,410.
Kemit to It. M. Board ax. Courier-Journ-

Iluilding, Louisville, Ky, ltd
A kasal injector tree with cacti bottle et

Shilot's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. For
sale at Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

A Good Square Meal
Is too often followed by a disordered stomach,
symptoms or dyspepsia or indigestion. Kvery
mfaprallln dvsnpnt in In thn Inml ahnntil irnnur
that he can be cured by a timely use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. Price, $1. For sale at II.
B. Cochran's drug store, 13? North Queen
street. Lancaster.

For aud Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle et
Shlloh's Vltalizcr. It never fails to cure. For
vale at Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

A Uaptist Minister's Experience.
I am a Baptist Minister, and befcrc I even

thought et being a clergyman, I graduated In
medicine, but left a luciutivc practic for my
present profession, 40 yearn ago. I was lor
many years a suffeier from quinsy ; 'Tiioinas'
Kclectric Oil cured me." I was also troubled
with hoarseness, and Thomos' Keif ctric Oil al-
ways relieved inc. My wife ami child had
diphtheria, and" Themus' Eclectric Oil cured
llu-m,- " and it taken in time it will cure seven
out et ten. I urn confident it is a cure for th.
most obstinutu cold or cough, and if anyone
will take a small teaspoon and halt till it with
the Oil, and then place the end et the spoon in
one nostril and draw the Oil out of tile spoon
into the head by sniffing as hard a they can,
until the OH falls over into the throat, aud
practice that twice a week, I don't cure how
offensive their head may be, it will clean it
out and cure their catarrh. For deatnexs and
earache it has done wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the ouly medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever lelt like re-
commending, and I am very anxious to sec it
in ever place, lor I tell you thai I would not
be without it in my house ter any considera-
tion I am now suffering with a pain like
rheumatism in.my right limb, and nothing re-
lieves me like Thomas' Kclectric Oil.

Dr. K. F. CKANE, Corry. Pa.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137

North Queen street. Lancaster.

Whv.will totj cough when Shlloh's cure
will L'lve immediate lelief. Price, in eta., 50
cts. and$i. Forsalo at Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street.

CLOTHING.

Short and to the
Point.

It appears that the Spring
Clothing weather is upon us.
The Spring is late in getting
fairly opened, and the trading
period will be short, but we ex-

pect to make it " sharp and de-

cisive." Our point is, that we
have a stock of clothing for
Men and Boys complete at all
points, made up under specially
favorable circumstances. Prices
have not been strong. It is
our policy not only to meet,
but bea.t the market in prices.
We can do this now without loss
of money. Therefore we are
ready, not only with the stuff
which every retail clothing buyer
wants, --but at prices that must
move it quickly. Our remark-
able sales in the bad weather
tell us that a large demand only
waits the warmth and sunshine.

Wanamaker & Brown,

OAK It AI.I, Sixth u MarkktStkketh.
IMIlL.vnELl-IIIA- .

Fat ai Sift or Loi and

Leao.

The various shapes of the human
form, make the task of the ready- -
made clothier quite a study, one
that requires constant care and att-

ention. We have bean directed to
the requirements of the case and
can meet fully the wants of every
style of man, whether he be Fat and
Short or Lean and Loner.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Ste.,
PHILADELPHIA.

MJOOICAZ.

BKOWJfS IRON HITTERS.

Suffer
no louger from Dyspepsia,Indij;catiop,
Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength,
Lack of Energy, Malaria, Intermit-ten- t

Fevers, &c.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS never
fails to cure all these diseases.

Bojton, November a:, iiBrown Chkxical Co.
Centlemen: For years 1 have

been a great sutrerer lrom Dys-
pepsia, and could get no relief
(Having tried everyildng which
was recommended) untll.nctiiig
on the advices of a friend, wl--

had been benefitted by BeowxTt
Iron Bittkiw, I tried a bottle
with most surprising result.
Previous totukiiu; Brown's Iken
Bittkbs everything I ute di
tressed me, and Isntt'ered irivat- -

ly from u burning .cnatioii in
the -- lomacli, which was unbe.ir
uble. Since taking llitowa's I law
Brrmm all my troubles :u e it an
cud Can cat any time without
any results. I am
lr icii. ullj another person

Miu. W..I. Flynn.
3.1 Maverick St.. East Koi on.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS acts
like a chant on the digestive of;;ans.
removing all 1yl"Itirt symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Boleliiu,
Heat in the St. ucb. Heartburn, etc,
Tho only Ii.m Preparation that will

not blacken t he tc-.t- . i or give headache.

SOLO 11Y ALL IHtCUdlSTS.

Brown Chemical Company,
BALTIMOKK, MI.

See that all Iron Bittarsare made by
"llrown Chemical Co , Baltimore,

and have crossed red
lines and trademark

on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- -

For sale at II. B. COCIIUAN'S Drug Store,
137 and 13!) North Queen street. Lancaster.

inylMwd&w T

riWK UHANGKABLK WKATIIKIC. ALL.
X. arc subject to frequent causes severe sore
throat, hoarseness, and like dUcomfortiiro,
one's rest la disturbed through incessant
couching and the morning dawn finding us
cross and Inevitable. This need not Im so-Tr- y

the OCCIDENTAL, It subdues intl:uiim:i-tion- ,
heals irritation and allays all fever. It

any phlegm has loged in the throat one dose
et OCCIDENTAL will Instantly relieve you
and stop the tlcklingsensution. Try It. It may
give you everlasting comfort. For sale by II.
II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13!) North Queen
street, Lancaster. inlS-lw- d

'tENTLKNBN.
We call your attention to an Important di-- f

covery In our practice which we have found
very successful In cases of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those suirerlm; from any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for further Infor-
mation. Address, DBS. LAUItAXUK A JOR-
DAN (late Jordan ft Davidson). No. Ii:r Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. I'a. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 h. in. till ' p. m., and 5 till S p in.

mur25-3meo- d

T OCUEK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, safe, speedy ami sure remedy ter

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness. Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness of the Throat and Chest, Minn-chlti- s.

Whooping Cough. SpttUm; or lilootl. In-
flammation el the Lungs and all Diseases el
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all tnu
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to posseMs the most
sale and efficient qualities lor the cure of nil
klmls et lung discuses.

IMtICK, 25 Cent. Prepared otilyundsoldby
OHAS. A. LOOHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DUlftlUIST,
No. 5) East KiHtr Street, Lancaster

HOUKH ANli StAflONEM.

IfINF, PLAIN AND FAJNUY

STATIONERY.
"EW rANKLS.

NEW KAbKLS.
NEW BOOKS AMI)

NEW M Ati A KINKS.

L. M.FLVNN'S
NO. 42 WEST KINO MTKKET.

TllUN ISA KK'.S SONS,

Jolin Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&.17 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PA.,

Havo In stock anil for sale, at the LOWEST
PRICES the Largest Assortment et

Books and Stationery
That is to be found In the Interior et Pennsyl-
vania, embracing New and ytumlard Hooks,
Illustrated Books. Juvenile Books. Sunday
School Books and Bibles. Family Hihli-- i iu
Various (styles. Teachers' Bibles, Hymn Books,
German Bibles, I'ruycr Books.
WR1T1SU TAPERS aud ENVELOPES.
blank Day Bonks, Ledgers. Cash Books, In-oic- u

Books, I'iussbooks, Writing Inks and
Fluids, Steel Pcnf, Bill Books. Pocket books
Purses, Photograph Albums, Cabinet Frames
Birthday Curds. Picture Cards. Ac. IIOL
LAND'S CELEI1RATED COLD PENS. And
a general assortment et Stationery, School
Books and School Furniture at the

SIGN OF THE BOOF

COAL.

B. B. MART IK,
Wholesale and Kotail Dealer la all klnda or

LUMBER AND COAL.
Wfard: No. 420 North Water and JPrlncc

treeta above Lemon Lancaster. n3-l- yl

"lOAL.

M. V. B. COHO,
SSO NORTH WATER ST., ZsKfoafer, I'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

Branch Office : No. CKNTRE 8QTJAKE.
Ieb28-l7- l

KJOLK FERTJU.1ZEK.o
We are now able to furnish oar farmers

with
High Grade Fertilizers,

Some especially adapted for raising tobacco.
Sold at Coal Yard. Ilanicburg pike, or at

General Office, No. 9) East Chestnut
KAUFFSIAN. HK'.LEB A CO.

aprl-lw- d


